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TALKING TURKEY about THWARTING RATS
by Ralph McDonald
The rats and wild turkeys have been grabbing Register Guard and Eugene
Weekly headlines. But here in the Southwest Hills we live with several other
critters as well: mice, voles, gophers, squirrels, chipmunks, raccoons,
opossums, nutria, ducks, rabbits, deer, occasional porcupine, fox, bobcat, all
kinds of song birds, jays, crows, owls and diﬀerent raptors.
Tallies from our unoﬃcial neighborhood social network, “Nextdoor: Southwest Hills Eugene”, show neighbors love
wildlife, including wild turkeys, and don’t mind sharing our urban forest, parks and undeveloped areas with wildlife.
The rat population increase has caused an uproar in the neighborhood and in the city at large. Indeed, complaints
about rats, wild turkeys and deer, has caused the City of Eugene to consider banning the feeding of any wildlife. The
February 28th City Council work session discussed such a broad feeding ban, with comments also addressing the stray
cats population and issues with this approach. This month the council is slated to again discuss a wildlife feeding ban.
This year complaints in Eugene have also increased about large groups of wild turkeys. (They are native to North
America but were introduced to Oregon in the 1960s, as game birds for hunters, by the Oregon Department of Fish and
Wildlife.) By this time in spring most of these rafters (turkey flocks) have broken up into couples or smaller groups. They
slow traﬃc, eat ornamental flowers, and poop on sidewalks and driveways. (It’s easy to use a garden hose to rinse away
any messes.) Wild bird droppings can cause salmonella, but wild turkeys have never caused an outbreak in Oregon.
If you want less rats, think twice about how you feel about the turkeys. Wild turkeys compete with the brown rat for
the same habitat. They eat the same ground source foods, such as seeds, nuts, berries and insects that would otherwise
nourish the rats.
Dealing with rats in your house or yard? Don’t poison them! After eating poison, rats routinely stumble out into
the open and become easy prey to be eaten by an owl, hawk or house cat. Unintentionally you could be poisoning all
along the food chain.
There are practical and ecological ways to rid your home or vegetable garden of rats. Clean up the
smorgasbord food supply, especially chicken fed. Hang containers beneath bird feeders so the spilled seed doesn’t fall
on the ground. Many feeders with built in catch-trays are oﬀered at wildlife supply stores such as Wild Birds Unlimited.
Rat-proof your compost bin with half-inch wire mesh underneath or use a revolving composter elevated above ground
level. Keep outside garbage cans covered. Search the base of your house to find where rats are going in and out. Place
rat traps, where they are not accessible to other wildlife and pets, baited with peanut butter in the evening, and check
them in the morning. Victor type spring-loaded traps have been eﬀective since the 1880’s. Most importantly, cut back
trees limbs touching your roof and seal oﬀ potential rodent entry and exit routes. This is done by nailing or caulking
plywood over holes in your foundation or eves, and by packing steel wool tightly around access holes for pipes and
wires. If you want a pet that’s good at eliminating rats, get a Rat Terrier or a cat taught to use their hunting skills.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
d Meeting & Event Announcements:
• March 29th Subdivision Meeting: Tim Wiper III, owner of Rest-Haven Memorial Park, is seeking a CUP Application
approval which is needed for him to move forward on the CIR development of 172 units. He also wants to establish
delineated reserved cemetery land which could potentially be developed in the future.
• SHiNA’s next Board Meeting will be on Thursday, May 10th, 6:00-8:00pm, at Wayne Morse Family Farm
• SHiNA will Table at the Wayne Morse Family Farm - Open House Event
Acoustic Jazz music will be playing on Sunday, May 20th, at 1:00-4:00pm
• Notification for the next SHiNA General Meeting will be mailed and posted on the SHiNA website.
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On Sunday, April 22nd, 6:00 - 8:30pm

z

At Good Samaritan, 3500 Hilyard St

Southwest Hills Neighborhood Association (SHiNA) & Friendly Area Neighbors (FAN)
are co-sponsoring a Discussion with Questions & Answers on the City Auditor Ballot Measures
Rob Zako will present the merits of 20-287 for a City Council Appointed Auditor
Bonny McCornack will present the merits of 20-283 for an Independent Citizen’s Elected Auditor
Join us for a lively discussion on the future of this important city government position!
The Discussion, Question & Answer goals are to allow you to think, “I have learned something about the auditor ballot measures.”
This meeting is not going to tell you how to vote. Thankfully whether you do or don’t vote, is up to you in this democracy.
SHiNA has provided the same opportunity to both auditor ballot measure perspectives.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
] SHiNA will later talk about: Housing, Infill and Land Use Issues in South Eugene.
The City is considering significant changes to residential zoning to accommodate new residents.
Will this mean losing backyard privacy, solar access and on-street parking?
Can our neighborhood grow in a way that maintains these amenities and builds on our character?

] What’s SB 1051: To allow Secondary Dwelling Units in all zones and every lot that allows Single Family Housing.
Presently Eugene permits Accessory Dwelling Units (ADUs), also called Secondary Dwelling Units (SDUs), in all R-1
low-density residential zones, with properties where one of the units is owner-occupied and with certain lot size
requirements. Since some single-family dwellings are located in R-2, R-3 and R-4 zones, some changes are proposed
for those zones to include SDUs to comply with SB-1051.
The document (http://www.oregon.gov/LCD/docs/ADU_Guidance_DLCD_Final.pdf) from Oregon Department of
Land Conservation and Development, March 2018, lists various “suggestions” for changes to code for Oregon cities.
Many of these suggestions have the potential to adversely aﬀect residential neighborhoods. Several neighborhood
associations in Eugene have written to the City Council strongly recommending that they be included in a thorough
discussion regarding land use issues and code change suggestions that would increase density in neighborhoods. As a
community, the neighborhood citizens need to make sure code changes do not negatively alter the quality of life in our
Eugene neighborhoods.
Concerns about neighborhood compatibility, on-site parking and other factors (ie the number of units, setbacks,
siting standards, height, building size, design standards and owner-occupancy requirements) should be considered and
balanced against the need to address Oregon’s housing shortage by removing barriers to development.
What is reasonable? Is neighborhood livability and housing aﬀordability truly considered and addressed?

] We’ll also discuss: Map Your Neighborhood and Emergency Preparedness.

